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SCENES SNAPPED DURING MULTNOMAH VICTORY Millions Spent
V

- ii i.fc - -l a iii'i mi - .
OREGON GETS TWO
TOUCHDOWNS "AND

MULTNOMAH PUTS
17 TO 7 DEFEAT ON

CAMP LEWIS LADS VICTORY BY 13 TO 6

tervvoFirst Quarter fs Marred by Wrangling With Officials; Hughie Mc-Ken- na

Wiggles Through Soldiers, Makes Forward Passs and

Kicks Goal From Placement in Victory Over Camp Boys.

Aggies Drive Acros Line in First Five Minutes of Play, but
Eugene Men Brace in Second Half and Brother Combina-

tion, With Watson Fake Play, Gives Necessary Points.
IS

Nov. 16. Before a crowd of .1000, the OregonCORVALL1S, squad today fell before Shy Huntington's U.
of (J. squad to the tune oM3 to 6 in a game featured through

IHE Thirteenth Division football team of Camp Lewis drainedT the bitter dregs of defeat for the first time this season, when
it fell before the slaughtering attack of the Multnomah

out by fake plays, good and bad
and brilliant runs.

Amateur Athletic club team yesterday afternoon on the "Winged
;M" field by the score of 17 to 7.
, Interest in the game-whic- h was as hard fought as any ever
staged on the club field was practically killed by the work of the

.officials. There was constant crabbing from both sides during the
..entire first period over the decisions of the officials. At one time
- Referee Dudley was jostled, but failed to show resentment by
.banishing the offenders.

The club team showed up in great form, considering the fact
V that it has had less than half the time of the soldiers to get into

shape for the contest. The planner in which the club line held
j its opponents deserves much praiseand it presented a bright star

in the person of little Hughie McKenna, who looked like Tom
j Thumb on a rampage in a landscape full of Goliaths. He forward

From the beginningof the first quarter the Aggie team swept
the Eugene squad completely off its feet, smashing through for
a touchdown in the firsf five minutes of play.

The festivities bega with a perfect trick kick-of- f on the part
of Oregon, Callison shifting and Mauth grabbing the ball after
it had made a rise of but 10 feet in the air and dropped on almost
the same spot it was kicked from. After a gain of but five yards
in the first two downs, Blake missed Watson's pass and the ball
went to the Aggies.

With the ball in their possession for tn first time, Hargiss'
lads began a steady, unbroken march for the goal line. Archibald
went around left end for eight yards, Powell through center for
five, Badley around left end for nine, Powell and Holder through
for five each, Badley tearing off a brilliant run around left for 20
yards. The Powell-Archiba- ld c&mbination quickly put the ball in
the very shadow of the goal and Badley tore off another brilliant
run from right to left end for the first touchdown of the day.
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kicked a field goal
ball. The play, had Skadan held
the ball, would have put the sol-
diers on the 30 yard 4tne. Mc-
Kenna converted.

In the fourth period. Camp Lewis
had the clubmen baffled "with their
forward passes. Dunlop and Bry-
ant grabbed off pass after pass and
worked the ball to the club's three
yard Jlne from where Ira Biackwell
plunged his bulky person through
me line. lackwell also goaled.

Blxby Makes Long Retarn
A return of about 50 yards of the

soldiers' klckoff by Blxby put the
clubmen In position to score Its sec-
ond touchdown. A forward pass,
McKenna to Bloch. netted 10 yards.
This was followed by another pass
from McKenna to Webster for 16
yards. Two line plunges enabled
Horton to go across the goal line for
the second touchdown for the club-
men. McKenna again converted.

The defeat was a hard one for
Camp Lewis. The soldiers brought
down a stronger team than the one
which beat the clubmen three weeksago, but they met a stronger ag-
gregation than they figuned. With
additional training and a polishing
up of a few plays, the club team will
be able to put up a great flgtu
against the Mare Island marines.

Will Work for Marines
The manner in which Webster and

Feichtlnger were down on punts was
pleasing to Coach George Dewey, In
fact the high mentor
was all smiles after the contest To
get in shape for the contest against
the marines the club team will work-
out Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights of this week.

The lineup and summary :

Tha summary follow:
Multnomah (17) Positions. Ctnn Lnu (71
FMoMinger R. E. U 'DnuReb?in . . K. T. I LadtrLayton R. DaighTjouttit (c. ) . . O SelDhHimpel T G. R. .... Rosen
Blorb . U T. R. .... Dnnlorj
Wehatr. . - - - L. K. R. . . . Hoerlein
McKenna . . . , Q. (e.) Skadan
Horton L. H. B .... Bryant
Kramer V . . Biackwell
Graham R. H. L. Oberle

SCORE BY PERIODS
Moltnomh o 3 7 7 17Camp Lfciws 0 ,0 0 7 7

Touchdown! Htxbjr. Horton for Multnomb:
BUrkveU for Camp Iewis.

Goal kirka McKenna (2). Multnomah-Biackwel- l

(1), Camp Lewi.
Plaoa kick McKenna. Multnomah.
Buoautuuoni Mnltnomah club: Hal for

For Golf Balls
In Spite of War

Despite the war aad eTerytklag, a
statistician has flgared that from
Jaaaarr 1 to October 1, 1118, more
golf halls were sold than for the
whole year pre t loss, aad this ta the(' f higher prices. Perhaps the
war took many of the crack golfers,
leaving a lot of dabs to lose balls.
Bat,- - aayhow, this statistlclaa ehap
fig ores that daring Ills, I70,M
was spent on golf halls j 1917, S9,tOI,.

, aad . up ta October 1, 1113,
$lM0O,0t. Be also declares that there
are aetaally lOOi golf eoarses la this
eoaatry, of whleb ItlS are club
eoarses, 297 public aad 87 prlrate.
There are Jit llaks ta coarse of B.

More than 499,009 acres
are deToted to golf. (or, la other
words 'If, the space was all together
It would measure 11i square miles,
or a plot of grouad aearly 80 jplles
square.

ARMY TEAM
WILL MEET

STANDIFER
166th Depot. Brigade Bunch

Makes First Appearance at
Vaughn St. Park Today.

THE 166th Depot Brigade football
team of Camp Lewis, greatly

strengthened by the addition of new
players, will battle the Standlfer ship
yard team of v ancouver, Wash., this
afternoon on the Vaughn street
grounds. The whistle wlllblow at 2 :30
o'clock.

The CamP Lewis team is composed of
former players of high school standing
and a couple of college players. Cap-
tain T. O. Cook, athletic director of
Camp Lewis. Is a strong booster for
the depot aggregation.

Coach Clarke of the Standlfer team
la confident that his players will put
up a struggle well worth seeing against
the soldiers. Among tha stars of the
Standlfer team are : Norman Stemler,
Al Hartman. Curt Coleman. Bob Mar-
shall and Patterson.

The Standlfer team has Improved
wonderfully In the last two weeks. In
their first game of the season they
were defeated by tha .Vancouver- - team
by the score of 7 to 0 an a week
later they fell before the Arn
to 0. the Aggies last touchdown com-
ing Just a minute or two before thefinal whistle.

OVER HUNDRED
GOLFERS PLAY IN

WAR TOURNEY

Wilhelm and White Tie for Low

Net Score on Waver-le- y

Links.

Rudolph Wilhelm of th Portland Oolf
eiuo ana k. A. White of the Waverley
Country club tied for low' net pcore honors in the United War Work fund cam
palgn golf tourney, staged Saturday onthe course of the Waverley club. Eachpiayer nad a 73 net.

One hundred and seven players' of thethree local clubs participated in thetourney, in which some very fine golfwas played. A sum of over J100 was
turned into the fund as the result of thetournament.

Flay Set for Today
sThe PorUand Golf club will stage a

similar tournament over its course today.Players of the Waverley and Tualatinclubs are cordially Invited to participate
In the event.

Wilhelm turned in a gross score of "5,
whlrri ta 4sm1 A . . i.- ..... w. v. tL very pire
lent score, considering the fact he haipaid MtUe attention to the game thisseason. His handlcan 2 rmitM
White played an 80 gross with a handicap of 7. J. R. Ulckron and H. C
Thompson of the Waverley club also
made net scores under 80, Dickson hav-
ing a "7 and Thompson a 78.

Scores of Players
The four low net scores were:

Ornaa. Uandioan. NtWirhelm 75 73
VWiit 80 7 7
Dirkaon 10J 7T
ThoaiMon si. 13 78

White and Wilhelm will play off the
tie in the near future, probably next Sat-
urday.

Great Lakes Eleven
Wallops Tar Out of
Eutgers College Men
Ebbetta Field. Brooklyn. N. Y., Nov.

16. Encouraged by the presence of Sec-
retary of the Navy Josephus Daniels
and a crowd of 12,000, Oreat Lakes na-
val training station football team
awamped the Rutgers eleven by S4 to It
this afternoon.

Rutgers made a good start In the
first period when Kelly went over for
a touchdown and Gardner kicked the
goal. After this Rutgers weakened. An
85 yard rur by Drlscoll. former North-
western gridiron star and big league
baseball player, gave Great Lakes their
first touchdown. In the second period.
Drlscoll kicked the goaL After that.
Great Lakes made the game a runaway
affair.

Wins Thirtieth Straight Game
Pittsburg. Pa.. Not: 18. U. P

Pittsburg university scored its thirtieth
Consecutive football victory today by
defeating the University of Pennsyl-
vania, 87 to 0. --: . ,

: -
' Champlona Ge Down .

TJrbana. TO, Nor. H.ftJ, P.VOhio
fetate, last year's conference 'Champions,

At the top we hav the "Mob Secne," wherein Manager George Pedals
Bertz, followed by his husky cohorts, is taking a stroll down the
field with Referee Dudley, Dudley doing a Dan O'Leary in an effort
to get away from the Babel. What Bertz couldn't think to say. Captain
Louttlt, whose head may be seen above the skyline, was warbling. The
Camp Lewis men were kicking at Dudley because they thought he
was going to be outtalked by the club men. and so it went. From left
to right we have Hughie McKenna, Cramer, Layton, Umpire Homer
Tilley, Louttlt, Bertz, Dudley, Dunlop, etc. etc. Below Fred Rebein
Multnomah, may be seen reaching angelically for Bryant, Camp Lewis,
hugging the swine skin to his off side.

breaks of luck, forward passes

Oregon andO.A.C.
Sign for Contest
In Eugene Deo. 7

TorvallU, ev 18 Arrangements
were completed here todny for n
second eenUtt between the fttver-slt- y

of Oregon nnc the Oregon
college football teams,

'The contest wUI be staffed at En-gen- e,

batarday, Deecmhsr 7.
Oregon, aad O. A. C. were sesed.

sled to play in Kngane Xovemfcer t,
bat the game was called off on as-coa- st

of the laflaesta eondltion.
The gnu receipts of today's een

teat totaled close to SUM.

PITIILL
At Portland Multnomah, 17 ; Camp

Lewis. 7.

At Corvallrs--Orego- 1 ; Oregon Ag
gies, 6.

At San Francisco Mare Island Ma
rines. 24 ; SL Mary's, 7.

Eastern :

At Brooklyn Great' Lakes, M ; Rut
gers, 14.

At New Tork Princeton, 28 4 Camp
Upton, 7.

At Andover Exeter. 28 ; Andover, 7.
At Cambridge Camp Devens, 10;

Naval Radio School. 0.
At Annapolis Navy. 127 ; Ursinus, 0.
At Philadelphia League Island, 21 ;

Brown. 7.
At South Field Columbia, 14 ; Wes- -

leyan. 0.
At Pittsburg Pitt. 17; Pennsyl

vania, 0.
At Swathmere Swathraere, 21; Dela

ware, 0. a
At Cleveland Cleveland Naval Re

serves, 81 ; Cornell, o.
At Ann Arbor mlehlgaa. IB ; eryrav.

cuse, 0.
At New Haven Newport Navals, f;

Pelham. 0.
At Chicago Naval Reserve (Chicage),

1 : Camp Dodge. 0.
At Iowa City Iowa. 21; Antes,
At Des Moines Drake, 18 ; Simp

sons, c.
At Lincoln Nebraska, 20; Kansas, 0.
At Denver Colorado Aggies, 0; Den

ver U.. 14.
At Minneapolis Minnesota, Wis

consin, 0.
At Urbana Illinois, II; Ohio State. .
At Dallas Camp Dick, 7 ; Camp Lo

gan, o.
At Houston Texas, i ; Rice, o.
At Chicago Northwestern. 21; Chi

cago U-- . 8.
At East Lansing Michigan Aggies,

12 ; Notre Dame. 7.
At Berkeley Mare Island Marine 14.

BC Marys college 7.

Doble's Hen Win Easily
Annapolis. Md.. Nor. 18. TJ. P.!

tabllshtng a record score that was only
one point shy of the season record made -

by Georgia Tech a few days ago. the
navy team today completely routed the
tlrsipus eleven by a score of 127 to 0.
The midshipmen plunged through the
opposing defense for Is touchdowns.

Princeton Wins Game
Polo Grounds, New Tork. Nor. II.

The Princeton footbajl eleven, playing
Its first varsity game since 1)18, defeat-
ed the Camp Upton team by 28 to 7 thin
afternoon.

Mechanics and Shipyard

Men, Save $2
Walk Two

Blocks

Low Rent Prices.

Union Madt
243 Washington St Near Second

i passed one of the touchdowns and
One of the outstanding features I

was the playing of Charles Blxby.
who ran about 70 yards for a touch-

down in the third period after re-

covering a fumble. On a kick-o- ff

once. Blxby ran the ball back about
BO yards and contributed much
to the victory.

Generalship Like Foch't

The generalship displayed by
"Husky" McKenna, the 124-pou-

quarterback of the club eleven, was
superb. He drove his charges
through play after play and his
leadership was responsible for the
advantage Multnomah held at the
end of the first half.

Tom Louttlt. captain of the club
team, played a great game, as did
Fred Rebetn, MtllarM Webster, Andy
Felchtlnger. Harvey Hale and Jack
Layton. The club backfteld hit the
line like a ton (of brick on Its off
tackle plays.

For Camp Lewis, Huyck; Skadan,
Leader, Bryant and Dunlop loomed
up In great fashion. Even Eddie
Klenholtx, coach of the soldiers,
placed himself In the game and
we'll say this much for Eddie
he la still there with the old pep.

Kramer Slakes First Gain
Multnomah took the offensive

right off the bat. Kramer made a
15 yard gain on a criss-cros- s and
McKenna gained 12 yards through
the line. Multnomah clearly out-
played the soldiers In this period
an well as In the second, when Mc-

Kenna goaled from the 18 yard
line on placement.

The clubmen worked the hall tip
to striking distance when a fum-
ble gave Camp Lewis possession
Of the ball for a moment. Rebeln
recovering on the first down.

"Curley" Skadan came near get-
ting away with a touchdown at the
start of the second period when he
broke through the line and had
only McKenna between him and a
touchdown. McKenna made a won-
derful tackle and brought the sol-
dier quarterback down.

Rag Chewing Ceases Some
There was less quibbling in the

second half and there seemed to
be greater punch In the plays. The
soldiers opened up and started a
march to the club's goal line when
Skadan fumbled and Blxby ran for

' a touchdown after scooping up the

om.mn

Sam1
The Men's Store for.
Quality and Service' '

Following the Aggie initial score.
Oregon's men began a brllllaV of
fensive and defensive gatpey and
from then on It was a fifhy to a
finish. J

Powell kicked to Muts and for
the first time. Oregon went through
the Aggies for 10 yards, followed
by a brilliant run by Jacobberger
of 20 yards around left end. The
Oregon backfield for the first time
began working in good orer. Jacobs-larg- er

couldn't be held, going
through again and again until a
fumble In- - the backfield gave the
Aggies the ball and Powell punted
far out of danger.

The second quarter was featured
by big gains on both sides with an
Infliction of two 15-ya- rd penalties
on the Aggies for holding. The half
ended wfth the ball elighUy in Aggie
territory.

In the third quarter the score
8 to 0. the Aggies saw the begtn-In- g

of scoring for Oregon and the
winning of the game.

Oregon Starts In
Following Oregon's kick off.

Powell and Hodler-colllde- d deep in
Aggie territory, while getUng under
the ball and It went to the Oregon
man. Immediately Oregon began
reeling off gains through the Aggie
llry. Gains through he line and
around left ew place the teams in
the shadow of ythe gosl where the
Aggies held like a stone wall.

Oregon fumbled a pass and the
ball went Into the Aggies' hands,
with Hodler punting out 20 yards.
However, the combination of Jacob-erg- er

and Jacoberger was not to be
denied. Gains through and around
and a long pass again put the ball .

near the goal. Line bucks put the
ball over.

Score on r ake Play
In the fourth quarter Oregon

sprang a fake play and Watson
went over the line for the second
touchdown near the side line. A

kickout was accomplished and an
easy goal converted.

The aggies braced after that and
Archibald, Thompson, Powell and
Bradley tore through the lines, but
It was too late.

Po. O. A. COxesoa-HqSjnr- d ,.U F.B. Taahoesea
O'lfourka . .L. I- - R.
Hardin . .!. H. Kaape
'alliaoa . . . . C. ... Stewart

, ,R.. la. ........ Ippnaa
Trnbrid
Manti . R. T. I.. .,.. . . Christiana
WUaon .... .E. B. L. ,, KirachciiarhlacaT

SdiTV. Jaootxsrger ....Q....
. .UH. R. BodltrV. Jaroberser

. R. H. I. ArchibaldWauoa
Blake . . . .r. .... ... - roweIl

... . i tot Aan. Turaet i

Hamuli IK.lan. nter; Ptowden BtoU.
umpire; ferntennacher. head lia-- la.

Military Police Win
From 3rd Squadron
Football Eleven

The military police football team
jumped into first place in the Inter- -

squadron league of the Vancouver bar-

racks Saturday by defeating the hith
erto unbeaten Third squadron team by
the Hcore c,f 20 to 0. The game was one
of the prettiest and fastest played on
the post field this season.

Straight football won the game for
the cops. They outplayed their oppo-
nents throughout the entire four peri
ods. Fullback Steuwlg was tne nrtgni
tar of the contest, scoring two touch-

downs and making gains every time he
carried the ball. . Terach made the other
touchdown.

Poff starred for the defeated eleven.
His forward passing was excellent on
stveral occasions.

went down fighting today before Illi
nois, taking a 11 to 0 defeat.

Ohio's only chance came in the sec
ond period J when Myers got loose for
an SO yard run. Ivlrkpa trick downed
him almost on the goal line and Myers
dropped the ball.

Wisconsin Loses Game
Minneapolis. Minn- - Nov. 18-- U. P.)
Wisconsin held Minnesota', to one

touchdown today by last minute grit. On
three occasions Minnesota had the
Badgers with their backs to the goal
poets but only once did they succeed
In pushing across. This was In the last
quarter. Final score. to 0.

Syracuse Is Defeated :
Ann Arbor. Mich--, Nov. 1.-- U. P.-V-

Michigan whipped , Syracuse here ehls
afternoon by a score ei is ie e, in
rather slow game played in a drenching
rain. ' Steketee, Michigan fullback.
scored all of the lnta. . .

; -

JIM CLABBY HAS
WON HOME WITH
AUSTRALIAN FAN

Snowy Baker' Says His Biggest
American Favorite to Box

There.

San Francisco, Nov. 16. Snowy
Baker, famed Australian sports promo-

ter, who has been Visiting here, la a
pronounped booster for jimmy Clabby,
former pet of Milwaukee, Bakercalls
Clabby the biggest American favorite
thaL ever stepped in an Australian ring.
He-als-o has a decided liking for Frits
Holland of Portland. Or.

These two were the craftiest boxers
that ever visited my country," remarked
Bakec "They used more actual brain-wor- k

in 20 rounds than most boxers do
In half a dosen contests of a similar

,e5?anythlng. Clabby was the cleverer
of tha two. as might be understood by
the faet,of his boxing the full 20 rounds
with Darcy on two occasions."

Bloch Bloch for Feichtlnger, Butaell for Him-
pel Cook for Graham. Welch for Cook, Bixby
for" Horton. Horton for Kramer. Camp Le-ma- :

Schultze for Hoerlein. Huyck for Skadan. Ska-a- ..

tr.r n.rV Oerlonch for Bryant. Bryant
r Kkaaholz for Huyck, Oberle for

Blackball. Biackwell for Skadan.
ntnimU I H. DiMMe. Portland, referee

Homer Tiller. Seattle, umpire: Ueutenant
Camn Ivwia. linennan; H. H. Htrdman

Portland, and Sergeant Earl R. Goodwin, Camp
liewla. Umera.

Tim of periods 1 5 minute each.

Toronto has applications from 13

amateur teams which desire to play
hockey.

$45 $50 $60

& Co
Gasco Bldg.

Fifth and Alder

"Just as good
as ever9'

HAT'S something that can be said about our Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes; and it's a good deal

to be said about any merchandise these days.
Any man who needs clothes, and appreciates the

saving in good quality, needs this store whether he
knows it or not. If you buy anything of us that you
think isn't as good as it ought to be, you cafc have
your money back without any argument.

Hart-Schaffne-r &Marx,
Chesterfield Models

Here's the overcoat for business and professional
men; the Chesterfield; conservative, dignified, styl-
ish; good on any occasion; here in oxford grays,
blues, black; with or without the velvet collar and
in several other variations. The all-wo- ol fabrics
are from the finest looms in England and America.
These overcoats save because they list so long.

Vancouver Will
Play Naval Team
Here November 30

Negotiation are peadlag for a
TJalted War Work ram pal fa find
hcaeflt football eoatett between the
Taaeoarer barrack aad the naval
training stations team of the Uni-
versity of Washington on Mnltno-
mah field, Saturday, November It

It is expected that the contracts
for the contest will be signed Mon-
day or Tuesday.

The naval training station team,
according to reports, Is a well-balanc-

aggregation.

GUN CLUB HOLDS
WAR WORK SHOOT

FOR TURK TODAY

Doc Downs Has Plenty of Eats on

Hand for the Scatter-Gunnis- ts.

Pumpkin pie and chicken sandwiches
will be one of the lures for the Portland
Gun club's big War "Work campaign
shoot today at Everdlng .park, starting
at 9 a. m. Dr. Downs, president of the
club, who likes his eats about as well as
anyone In the wide, wide world, has
given personal supervision to the assem-
bling of the viands or victuals, whatever
you wish, to call them.

BUI Breese, the eloquent keeper of the
traps and records, reports that he has
received a covey of .wild turkeys from
the country, and they will be on exhl
bltion. Last year the club gave orders
for the gobblers.

One big fellow about the size of Abdul
Hamid will" be pu up as a special prise
to be shot at, the entry list going to the
War Work campaign. One large silver
cartwheel will be the entrance fee and
it Is expected that all shooter will par-
ticipate.. The winner will pack: off 20
pounds of corn fattened bird.

Grand Vlsier Downs also has some
freak shooting stuff nnder his frayed
hunting hat, which ought to make a big
hit with the scatter gun platoon Leave
it to the doctor, man when It comes to
spreading the veil of mystery over the
proceedings. He nan Houdlnl swimming
for an airhole, so clever la the foxy old
DOC iv r . : --

- Estacada cars will take the visitors
within a pair of blocks of the shooting
grounds, while those who gasoline their
way about, mav Doint the old hood out
the Powell. Valley road, - -

FRANK TEMPLETON, state champion
tr.rin and one time winner

of the Pacific Coast handicap found the
geese harder to hit at Arlington than
the bluerocka at Everdlngr park. Tem-pleto- n's

old pump stick couldn't carry
high enough to get the kings of the sky.
and he vows he will borrow a machine
gun from Vancouver barracks or a nign

ranU "a rrfVif ciin frnm Pamn Tarla
the next time he goes to Kaetern Oregon.

Templeton hunted with A. M. Macnabr
the wheat king of the Arlington section.
The geesa are expected to be flying
lower when the weather becomes a bit
motster.

Dick Smith, the congenial young farm-
er of the Corvallls district, who hunts
pheasants in the autumn and ducks in
the winter, has It all over a lot of nlm-rod- s.

Mr. Smith has but to step across
a short quarter of a mile of ground to
his private duck lake, where a couple
of shots give him wild fowl food for a
week. The only thing that disturbs Mr.
Smith's equanimity la when a lot of
marksmen like Al Strowger and Dock
Downs and Al Mills and Wallace Der-thic- k

put up a barrage fire on trie lower
Columbia and hold up the southern mi-
gration.

Thousands of wild pigeons, a bird
which Is considered practically extinct
by government officials, were sighted. It
Is claimed, by a SeatUe hunter on Whld-be-y

Island. W. C. Levis, who has gone
after the species in Oklahoma, assert
that there are literally hundreds of fam-
ilies of these birds encamped on Whld-be- y

territory feeding on the grtJn and
wheat which has made that island fa
mous. The wild pigeon Is considerably
smaller than Ita tame relative ana In
uniformly gray In color. Like trie sea
gull it nests on cliffs and It files in
flocks or families as does the blackbird.

Ralph Brackett and Charlie "Fraxler
are two- - well-kno- residents of Port-
land who view the approach of the heavy
rains with; joy, for be :it known that
the pair have a duck preserve down tha
river and ducks have a habit of staying
away from the preserves when the sun
nhlnen. v j . .

Sportsmen of Modoc county, CaU are
bragging' about the exploit of Charles
Bnird, who In credited 'with killing a
buck that weighed 00 pounds. This in
the largest bock killed In Modoc county
for several years. Balrd trailed bis
quarry three bourn before getting a shot
and thelTit tok five buljeta to bring
It down. : .

$30 $35 $40

Rosenblatt


